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Strangely Beautiful
Shealeigh

Tabbed by: Emma
Tuning: Standard

Hi guys! I really love this song, I tabbed it for a very special person(a).
No capo, and for the strumming pattern, listen to the song. Enjoy! (:

Chords:
E: 022100
B: x24442
Cm: x46654
A: x02220

Intro: E  B  Cm  A

Ooooh, yeaaah.

Verse:
  E               B
I quite like the way you smile  
  Cm             A
I quite like the way you say my name 
  E              B
Some what of a fascination  
 Cm              A
How you swirl a conversation 
 
 E             B
And when we re apart  
        Cm                 A
I think about you all the time 
          E             
Tell me quick, 
            B         Cm    A
are you thinking about me 

Pre-Chorus: 
 E        B              A
You don t know how much I care do you 
 E        B              A (strumming gets louder)
You don t realize that this song is about you 

Chorus: E B Cm A
 E                       B 



So come play a song for me on 
Your beautiful guitar 
 Cm            
Got everyone fallin  in love 
 A
Standin  there and lookin  special 

But if I saw you in the pouring rain 
The illusion wouldn t be the same 
I think you should know  
You d still be strangely beautiful 

Strangely beautiful 
Oohhohh 

Verse: E B Cm A (same as first verse)

I quite like you laugh 
I quite like the way you play guitar 
A subject of admiration 
Messin  with my concentration 

You re like a song that I sing on and on and on 
Tell me quick 
Are you singing about me 

Pre-Chorus: E B A (same as first one)

You don t know how much I care do you 
You don t realize that this song is about you 

Chorus: E B Cm A (same as first one)

So come play a song for me on 
Your beautiful guitar 
Got everyone fallin  in love 
Standin  there and lookin  special 

But if I saw you in the pouring rain 
The illusion wouldn t be the same 
I think you should know 
You d still be strangely beautiful 

Bridge:
 E
When the music stops  
 B                   Cm
And the crowds go home 
                              E
You take your rockstar self apart 



               A
I want you to know 
              Cm
You ll still be 
          A
In my heart 

Outro: E B Cm A

You re strangely beautiful 
You re strangely beautiful 
You re strangely beautiful 
You re strangely beautiful 

You re strangely beautiful


